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November 26, 1990
i

a<

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Statico P1-137
Washingtor D.C. 20555

Dear Sir:

1.icenseo Event Report #90-011-00, Docket t050-374 is being
subreitted to your office.

This event was originally determined to not be reportable
under 10CFR50.73. After further review, while the event
did not violate the PSAR requirements for Automatic
Depressurization System (ADS) operability for the
Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) function, the ADS !
valves could not meet all their FSAR specified functions. /

In addition, the intent of Technical Specification
Surveillance requirements 4.5.1.d.1 and 4.5.1.d.2.2) were
not met. Therefore '. tis event is being submitted per
10CFR50.*13(a)(2)(1), as operation prohibited by the
plant's Technical Specifications. This reclassification
occurred on November 21, 1990 which exceeded the 30 day

_

limit for reportable events.
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g . J. Diederich
T Station Manager
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xc: Nucicar 1.icensing Administrator
NRC Resident Inspector
NRC Region III Administrator
INIC - Records Center
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On October 16, 1990 at 0930 hours, with Unit 2 in operational condition 1 (Run) at 99% power, the Unit 2
Shif t Supervisor received a report that the 21N01CA Drywell Pneustic (lN) Cmpressor was running loaded
continuously and the 2tN0100 Drywell Pneumatic Conpressor was cycilng on and off and loading to mlntain
system pressure. At approximtely 1015 hours the 21N0100 cmpressor was shutdown to mle smo minor
adjustav:nts. Operating shif t personnel opened the 2tN059 and 2tN060 valves to crosstle Instrument Air to the
Drywell Pneumatic Syst m.

At 1036 hours, the 2tN0100 Conpressor was tagged Out-Of-Service and work coninenced. At 1315 hours, following
the installation of callbrated pressure geges the Instrument Maintenance personncI informed the Shift
Engineer that the South Automatic Depressurization System (ADS) Bottle Bank header pressure was 160 psig and
the North ADS Dottle Bank header pressure Indicated 112 s ig. Based on this inforation it was detemineds

that the North ADS Bottle Bank pressure regulator was not opening to control header pressure. At 0110 hours
on October 17,1990, the 21N090 Cas Manifold Sptm 2tN09MD Pressure Regulator Downstrem Stop was determined
to be closed during the performnce of LaSalle Special Procedure LLP-90-062, *lN Regulator Adjustment." The
21W090 valve was then opened and the pressure regulator was observed to be operating normily. At 0300
hours, the 21N01CA conpressor was returned to service and restarted. The 21N090 valve had been left closed
since the last syst m Ilneup verification was performed in accordance with LaSalle Operating Procedure
LOP-IN-02M, " Unit 2 IN Mechanical Checklist." This event was caused by personnel error. The South ADS
bottle bank pressure regulator stop and Unit 1 ADS Worth and South bottle bank pressure regulator stops were
verified in their proper positions following this event.

This event is reportable pursuant to the requirments of 10CTR50.13(a)(2)(l) due to operation prohibited by
! the plants Technical Specifications.
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PLANT AND SYS1LM 10LWilflCA110N

Oeneral Electric - Bolling Water Reactor

Energy Industry identification System (Ells) codes are identified in the text as (KK].

A. COND1110N PRIOR TO LYLWT

Unit (s): ,L_, Event Date: 10/16/90 Event ilme: 0930 llours

ReactorMode(s): 1 Mode (s) Name: Eu!L PowerLevel(s): ,_991

B. DESCRIP110N Of EV[N1

On October 16, 1990 at 0930 hours, with Unit 2 in operational condition 1 (Run) at 99% power, the Unit 2
shif t Supervisor received a report that the 2tN01CA Drywell Pneunutic (1N) (PC) Conpressor was running
loaded continuously and the 21N01CB Drywell Pneeutic Conpressor was cycling on and off and loading to
nulntain system pressure. It was also reported that the 21N01CB Conpressor was nuking a loud knocking
noise when it unloaded. Mechanical Nintenance personnel were Ininediately nottfled of the problem and
the need for assistance to repair the conpressors.

At approxinutely 101S hours the 21N01CD Conpressor was shutdown in preparation for tagging it
Out-Of-Service to nuke some minor adjustments. A Drywell Pneumatic Inlet on 4sure low alann was
received during this time. Operating shift personnel opened the 211eOS9 and 21N060 valves to crosstle
Instrument Air tc the Drywc11 Pneunatic System. This was done in accordance with LaSalle Operating
Abnonul Procedure LOA-IN-01, " Loss of Normal Drywell Pneumatic Air Supply" to maintain system pressure
at approximately 100 psig which provides suf ficient air pressure to keep the Main Steam Isolation Valves
open.

At 1036 hours, the 21N01CB Conpressor was tagged Out-of-Service and work coninenced. Because the piston
was observed to be loose at the piston rod end, the Mechanical Maintenance personnel sade adjustments to
prevent the piston from contacting the piston head of the cylinder.

While the Mechanlcal Maintenance personnel were working on the 21N01CB Cmpressor, Operating personnel
replaced the North and South (ADS) Automatic Depressurization System Bottle banks because the bottle
pressures were low (600 - 700 psig) and they anticipated an increase in usage due to Drywell Conpressor
problems.

At 1238 hours, the Shift Engineer instructed the Instrument Maintenance personnel to Install calibrated
pressure gauges on both the North and South ADS valve pneumatic supply headers. This was done to
monitor pneumatic supply pressure to verify ADS valve operability.
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At 1315 hours, following the Installation of callbrated pressure gauges, the Instrunent P.alntenance |
personnel informd the Shift Engineer that the South (ADS) Bottle Bank header pressure was 160 psig and
the North /05 Bottle Bank header pressure indicated 112 psig. This pressure was measured downstream of
the regulator and is nomally 160 psig. Based on this infonution it was detennined that the North ADS
Bottle Bank pressure regulator was not opening to control header pressure. Individual ADS accumulator
pressure switches were detemined to be pressurized above tre alam point of 152 psig. This was
detennined by verifying that no ADS accumulator low pressure alarms were present.

At 1345 hours, the 2iN01CB cutpressor was returned to service and started. At this time It appeared to
be operating nomally. The 21NOS9 and 21N0t0 were then closed to isolate the Instrument Air system from
the Drywell Pneunatic System.

At 1402 hours, the 2tN01CA cmpressor was shutdown.
,

At 1514 hours, the 21N01CD conpressor tripped and was unabic to be restarted. Following the trip of the
2tN01CB conpressor, the Instronent Air system was crossiled with the Drywell Pneumatic System to
maintain systen pressure of 110 psig.

At 1615 hours, the Unit 2 Contativnent Nitrogen Nkeup valves were closed to minimize primary Contairvnent
pressure increase. This was due to Instrumnt Air system being crosstled to the Drywell Pneuratic
S' s ter. 1his is normally expected and is caused by minor leakage from the pneunatic valve operators in/
the contalunent while being supplied frun a source outside of the containment such as the Instrument Air
System.

I

During the afternoon shif t (1500-2300 hours), a plan was developed based on a past experience with a
l failure of the ADS pressure regulator to mintain pressure. Previously the valve was exercised to
| prevent it fre.1 sticking in one position. The Tech.ilcal Staff was requested to develop a special
! Procedure to cycle the North Side AUS Bottle Bank Regulator 21NO30.

At 1845 hours, the Primary contairment was vented in accordance with LaSalle Operating Procedure
|

j LOP-VQ-OS, ' Venting the Drywell".

Atapproximtely2130 hours,LaSalleSpecialProcedureLLP-90-462,*!NRegulatorAdjustment"wasi

| approved. Technical Staf f, Operating and Halntenance personnel reported to the North ADS Bottle Bank
Area to perfonn the test.

At 2240 hours, the Primary contalrvnent Vent and purge system was shutdown.

At 0110 hours on October 17,1990, the 21N090 Cas Nnifold System 2tN09MB Pressure Regulator Downstream
|

Stop was determined to be closed during the perronunce of LaSalle Special Procedure Ltt-90-062, "1
RegulatorAdjustment'. The 2tN090 valve was then opened and the pressure regulator was observed to be
operating normally.

At 0300 hours, the 21NOICA conpressor was returned to service and restarted. Following verification of
the proper operation of the conpressor, the 2tW060 and the 21N059 Instrunent Air to Drywell Pneunatic
crosstle valves w re c.losed,
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B. DESCRIP110N Of LVLN1 (Continued)

This event was originally determined to not be reportable under 10CIR50.73. After further review, while
the event did not violate the TSAR requircoents for ADS operability for the Energency Core Cooling
System (LCCS) function, the AD$ valves could not neet all their FSAR specified functions, in addition,
the Intent of Technical specification Surveillance requirenents 4.5.1.d.1 and 4.5.1.d.2.2) were not
net. Therefore this event is being sutrnitted per 10CfR50.73(a)(2)(l), as operation prohibited by in,
plant's Technical $pecifications. This reclassification occurred on Novmber 21, 1990 which exceeded
the 30 day limit for reportable events.

C. APPARENT CAU$l Of LYLNi

The 21N090 valve had been left closed since the last system lineup verification was perfonned in
accordance with LaSalle Operating Procedure LOP-IN42M, " Unit 2 IN Mechanical check 11st', LOP-IN-02M
regulres this valve to be closed to prevent the Backup Nitrogen Storage Bottles from depressurlzlng
prior to system startup. The la$alle Operating Procedure t0P-lN41, "Drywell Pneumatic System Startup
and Operation" provides guidance for opening both the North and South Orywell Pncamatic Bottle Bank
Pressure Regulator Downstream Stops 2tN009/219090 once normal systm pressure is established using the
IN system cmpressors. A review of the Unit 2 Reactor Building Rounds has been perforned to detennine
when this valve coJld have been closed by emparing the rate at which the bottle banks were
depressurlzing. A review has also been perfonned to detennine if any Equip ent Out-Of-Service or
[qul nent Tag Outs could have closed the 21N090 valve and no Out of-$ervice were found to have affectedi
the position of this valve. Another review of the Unit Operators and the Shift Engineers Log was
perfonned to detennine if any operations had been performed which nuy have affected this valve
position. These reviews were inconclusive. This event was caused by personnel error.

A Contributing f actor to the discovery of this event was the fallure of both Drywell Pneumatic
Cmpressors to maintain system pressure, this contributed to operating personnel bcIleving that they had
a problem with the North Bank ADS Dackup Pressure Regulator.

Another contributing factor was that no one actually challenged the valve to determine ;.ctual valve Ilne
up or position of the 21N090 Operating personnel had no reason to believe the valve was closed since
the system had been up and operating since the last refuel outage in June of 1990. The valve was
dist;9vered closed in an attmpt to close the 2tN090 in accordance with LLP-90-062, when the valve could
not be turned in the closed direction (clockwlse) an attenpt was nudo to turn the valve In the open
direction (counter-clockwise), at this time the flow was heard and the valve was fully opened. During
the operation of the valve, the valve could not be roved without assistance of a valve cheater (lever
type device which connects to the valve handwheel to provide additional Icverage to operate the valve).
This could have also contributed to sencone thinking that the valve was open if trying to verify the
valve was open by attexipting to turn the valve in the countera:lo,Lwlse direction (open direction)
without the assistance of a valve cheater. This 15 contrary to LaSalle's nonnal work practice for
verifying nanual valve positions in accordance with LaSalle Adninistrative Procedure LAP-100-30,
"Indepencjent Verification" and LAP-1600-2, ' conduct of operations".
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D. SATLTY ANALYSl$ OF EVENT

The safety consequences of this event were minimal. All seven ADS valves remained capable of perfoming
their LCCS functions during this event. The accunulator is designed to operate the safety / relief valve

- two tlnes at 707, of drywell design pressure following a failure of the pneumatic supply to the
accunulator. At no tine did any of the ADS valve accmulator pressures drop to less than 152 psig which
is the low pressure alam point. The mispositioning of 21N090 affected only the (three) ADS valves
supplied by the North Bottle Bank. The other (four) valves had their backup pnetrnatic supply available
at all tines. The loss of the backup air supply affected the long term cooling capability of the1

safety / relief valves which were supplied by this source. Therefore upon the Icss of shutdown cooling
-

only foer safety /rellef valves could have been supplied with operating air during design basis
- conditions. This Is a sufficient nunter of valves to meet this requlrcment.

E. CORRECilVE ACil0NS

L
At 0110 hours on October 17, 1990, the 21N090 Gas Manifold System 21N09MB pressure Regulator Downstream
Stop was detemined to be closed during the performance of LaSalle Special Procedure LLP-90-062, "IN
RegblatorAdjustment*, The 21N090 valve was then open and the pressure regulator was observed to be
operating nomally.

_

The 1N systm Inne up was returned to normal and both North snd South ADS bottle bank header pressures
were determined to be normal (approximately 160 psig).

At 0300 hours, the 2tW01CA conpressor wts returned to service and restarted, following verification of
the proper operation of the conpressor, the 2tN060 and the 21NOS9 Instrument Air to Drywell pneumatic
crosstle valves were closed.

The South ADS bottle bank pressure regulator stop and Unit 1 ADS Worth and South bottle bank pressure
regulator stops were verlfled in their proper positions following this event.

- A review will be performed of LaSalle Operating Procedures for safety related systems and systet. '. hat
are required to support safety related systats, such as the IN system, for additional controls involving
nontui valve nunipulations (i.e. possible checklists). This will Insure the valve operations are
docmented and tracked to determine system status following operations of that system. The results and
the conpletion of thls review will be tracked by Action item Record (AIR) nunber 374-200-90-07101.

- A revlew will be performed of both 21N01CA and 21N01CB cmpressor work request packages and work
performed to determine the causes for the conpressor failure and determine changes needed for the
preventive maintenance program, operating procedures, or system design, as appilcable. The results and

_ the conpletion of this review will be tracked by AIR nunber 374-200-90-01102.

A tallgate (review) of this event was conducted with operating personnel to uphasize the inportance of
verifying the nunual valve positions by attenpting to take the valve in the close direction, and not to
rely solely on observatlon. The conpletion of this review is docmented under General Information

-

Nctice 90-012. ,
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L. CORRLC11VE ACTIONS (Continued)

A review will be perfonred of current training content regarding tranual valve verification and
operation. This review will be perforned with Operating Department personnel. The review will also
include the continuing training program and/or requalification program. The results and the cunpletion
of this review will be tracked by AIR nunber 374-200-90-07103.

Work Request LO3209 was sutaltted to repack this valve or adjust the packing to allow easier operation
and verify no packing leakage following pressurization of the system. AIR 374-200-9047104 will track
the conpletion of this work request.

A Hunun Perfonnance Enhancment Systen (HPES) evaluation was also perfonned in addition to this report.
,

f. PRLV!DUS LYLNis

LLR Nurrber iltle

374/00 410-00 Unit Shutdown Due to Autonatic Depressurization System Nitrogen Backup Pressure
Regulator failure.
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